
Daxko  Operations:  Introducing
Trusted Screening Service
Daxko is committed to providing solutions that help you create safe and thriving
communities. With this release, we are pleased to announce that through our
partnership  with  Raptor  Technologies,  we  are  now providing  an  even  more
trustworthy  and  automated  screening  solution  integrated  directly  into  Daxko
Operations. This new Trusted Screening service will help maintain a high level
of safety and security for your members. Read below for more details!

In addition to this exciting new service, with this release we have also enhanced
the GroupEx PRO + Daxko Operations integration, as well as addressed a
handful of maintenance items and defects related to recent design updates.

Trusted Screening Service

The security of your facilities is crucial, and your teams work diligently to create a
safe and welcoming environment for the communities you serve. By routinely
screening all active and inactive members in your Daxko system against a trusted
sex offender database, the Daxko Trusted Screening service can play a crucial
role in your screening program, giving more peace of mind to you and your
members. 

Beyond  access  to  Raptor’s  thorough  database,  your  team and  business  can
proactively keep your members safe with:   

Side-by-side  comparison  to  review  potential  matches in  your  Daxko
Operations system 
Staff notifications via email and SMS  
Real-time checks for new joins in house and online
Alerts  for  potential  and  confirmed  matches within  your  view  of  the
member’s profile page 
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If you would like to learn more about this service for your organization, contact
sales@daxko.com.

GroupEx PRO + Daxko Operations Integration Updates

This release also includes a handful of exciting updates to the GroupEx PRO +
Daxko Operations integration:

With  this  release,  Facility  Check In  data  from Operations  now syncs
automatically into the Penetration Report in GroupEx PRO. This allows
for users to view how many people coming into their facilities are also
using  group  fitness  programs  —  all  without  having  to  manually  update
facility  usage  to.
The  Join  Waitlist  option  is  now  available  to  all  members  on  a
membership unit  (not  just  the unit  primary),  and those members will
receive the associated email confirmation.
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Maintenance Items and Defects

Fixed:  Child Care Signature Report  will  group & display members in
correct order in print view
Fixed: Age Restriction setting now accessible on Area setup
Fixed: Receipts for transactions that include “Donation During Checkout”
display both the donation and registration amount
Fixed: Appointment calendar now includes better scrolling experience for
large number of areas
Fixed: Assorted minor UI fixes related to recent design update


